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an introduction
At Zenego we believe that at the heart of a successful beauty business
lies a beautiful brand. In a world where aesthetics count, making your
brand stand out requires clever creative thinking, style with substance.
Sarah Trueman, founder of Zenego, has worked as a marketing creative
for a number of high proﬁle beauty brands including: Olay, Pantene,
Max Factor and Herbal Essences. She was also the editor of Proctor &
Gamble’s interactive beauty magazine ‘Inspired by Beauty’. And her work
as Creative Director for Mindset Marketing agency SPF15, on a summer
campaign for Superdrug, won the Revolution award for Best Integrated
Campaign.
This short booklet covers Zenego’s work for two new beauty brands:
groom and ecosoapia. For both companies Zenego has been entirely
responsible for all aspects of their branding and marketing: from
conception to completion, from the copy to the packaging design. By
offering a complete integrated service Zenego has provided these brands
with a cost effective solution to all their marketing needs.
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look as
good as they smell”
“the bottles

EVENING STANDARD

the brand identity

21ST CENTURY HEALTH LTD
P.O. BOX 46004
LONDON W9 2WN

Registered in England No. 3054958
VAT Reg No. 709290815

www.ecosoapia.com
info@ecosoapia.com
(TEL) +44 (0) 20 7289 2121
(FAX) +44 (0) 20 7286 7888

the packaging

the voice
Every successful brand has a strong personality.
From the start, ecosoapia wanted to be as desirable to the Space NK
customer as to the eco-friendly purchaser.The brand needed to be playful
and look great on the bathroom shelf, yet at the same time promote the
message of environmental and corporate responsibility.
The copy on the packaging (limited by a tight word count) was as
important as the design in delivering their message and in creating a
unique and strong brand.

Mr T is on a killer mission, fighting
germs the natural way. This liquid
magic is organic. It’s 100% kind to
you and your environment. 10% of
all our profits go to Iracambi to help
conserve the rainforest. It’s a squeaky
clean way to feel fantastic!

Mmmm! We’re minty! Wake up with
the best liquid magic around. A
natural organic formula. 100% kind
to you and your environment. 10%
of all our profits go to Iracambi to
help conserve the rainforest. It’s a
squeaky clean way to feel fantastic!

Gentle Surfactant Free Formula • 100% Vegan •
Consumer Award from Allergy UK • Chemical
Consumer Award from Allergy UK • Free from
SLS • Free from Artificial Colour, Fragrances &
Synthetic Preservatives • Free from Parabens

Gentle Surfactant Free Formula • 100% Vegan •
Consumer Award from Allergy UK • Chemical
Consumer Award from Allergy UK • Free from
SLS • Free from Artificial Colour, Fragrances &
Synthetic Preservatives • Free from Parabens

INGREDIENTS: Aqua • Potassium oleate† •
Potassium cocoate† • Glycerin† • Melaleuca
alternifolia* • Sodium chloride • Potassium palm
kernelate • Palm kernel acid • Potassium citrate •
*=organically grown
Limonene
†=organically produced

INGREDIENTS: Aqua • Potassium oleate† •
Potassium cocoate† • Glycerin† • Mentha piperita*
• Sodium chloride • Potassium palm kernelate •
Palm kernel acid • Potassium citrate • Limonene

6M

www.ecosoapia.com
MADE IN THE UK
21st Century Health, P.O Box 46004, W9 2WN

*=organically grown
†=organically produced

6M

www.ecosoapia.com
MADE IN THE UK
21st Century Health, P.O Box 46004, W9 2WN

online showcase of the brand
Modern brands need a web presence. But often in launching a new brand
the marketing budget is spent before the website has even been thought
about. The solution? Zenego’s Brand Clinic. The ecosoapia site was built
as an add-on to the rest of their branding. The client opted for our two
day web clinic. For a ﬁxed fee the website was created and online within
two days. The result? A simple online brochure showcasing the beauty of
ecosoapia.
http://www.ecosoapia.com
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creativity,
ﬂexibility, drive

“Zenego’s

and dedication helped us to
realise our dream – to create
an international brand, an
identity loved by VOGUE and
WALLPAPER alike.”
SUSIE BADDELEY, MANAGING DIRECTOR, GROOM

brand identity

treatment menu
(design and naming)

packaging design 2003
“Darling, only insane people aren’t vain”
“Good hands leave a lasting impression”
“People say cleanliness is next to godliness.
I say cleanliness is just basic good manners”

“Pampering products that double up as

retro works of art”
WALLPAPER* MAGAZINE

packaging design 2007

This lightly lathering cleanser gently
removes the dirt and residue that
can build up on the skin. The unique
blend of essential oils provide a mild
healing and antibacterial action to
help keep skin healthy.

5060123930078

Directions for use: Use morning and night to remove
dir t and impurities. Place a small amount in the palm
of your hand. Add a few drops of warm water and
massage gently over skin. Rinse with warm water.
Caution: For external use only. If irritation occurs,
discontinue use. Avoid contact with eyes.

150 ml

5.2 fl.oz

INGREDIENTS: Aqua, Cocamidopropyl Betaine,
Hydroxyethylcellulose, Usnea Barbata,
Methylchloroisothiazolinone, Methylisothiazolinone,
Lavandula angustifolia (Lavender), Origanum majorana
(Marjoram), Cananga odorata (Ylang Ylang), Linalool,
Citronellol, Benzyl Benzoate, Geraniol, Benzyl Alcohol,
Benzyl Salicylate, Farnesol, Eugenol, Isoeugenol.

9M

Made in England
Groom London Ltd., London SW3 1NY
www.groomlondon.com

F R E N CH L AV E N D E R
C L E A N S I N G WA S H

groom marketing material
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Dermalogica facials are results-oriented treatments that are completely personalised to suit
your skin’s needs. Following a face mapping skin analysis, your groom therapist will formulate a
treatment specially suited to you - targeting specific concerns from acne, dehydration, and
environmentally sensitised skin to sun damaged and prematurely aged skin.
Dermalogica's advanced skincare formulations deliver stunning results without the addition of lanolin, mineral oils,
artificial colours or fragrances.
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groom dermalogica prescription facial
60 minutes - £65

�
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groom dermalogica express facial
30 minutes - £40
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groom dermalogica men’s facial
45 minutes - £55

�

OPEN YOUR EYES TO A
REVOLUTIONARY NEW
EYE TREATMENT FROM
GROOM

groom - the concept
Situated in London’s fashionable Beauchamp
Place, groom is a new beauty salon that has been
designed to cater for the time conscious modern
consumer. Unisex in its offering - wet shaves
to makeover manicures - groom been called “a
beauty revolution and a revelation.”
The idea is simple enough: two therapists work
on ever y client and all treatments last one hour
precisely. The treatment menu at groom has
been designed to ensure maximum results in a
minimum time frame.

Groom is the perfect venue for a business
meeting with a difference. The groom space
can be booked by the hour and the two
separate booths can open up to create one
complete space.
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www.groomlondon.com
GROOM BRIGH T E Y ES
We will use the “ I d ream o f Beaut y” to launc h the G room Br ight E yes
Tre atmen t.
For the r un up to the event we w ill have in s alon p os ter s
adver tising the new tr eatm ent and its im pend ing launc h.
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This is an original and sumptuous venue for
corporate enter taining. The client dictates how
they want the space to work - the groom chairs
can be swivelled 360º allowing clients to face
each other or be treated side by side.
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Ever ything about this concept screams luxur y.
Groom is not just beautiful on the skin, it’s also
stunning on the eye. This is design that doesn’t
only look good, it feels good.

CORPORATE ENTERTAINING

DRE

In the signature ‘weekly groom’ hour, clients
are given a manicure, pedicure, facial and brow
tidy. But this is not beauty in a hurr y. With two
therapists working on each individual client
the “treatments feel leisurely and indulgent”
(Vogue Feb. 2004). And ever y therapist has been
specially trained in Groom’s choreographed
massage techniques, so the “massage feels
surreally like one therapist at work.” (Vogue
Feb. 2004)
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THE TREATME NT

F or the event we w ill have ever y Gr oom
s taff mem b er wi th a bad ge with the “I ” as in
“ I d r eam of b eauty “ as an eye and s ayin g
b elow “ have you tr ied the new B r ight Eyes
tr eatm ent at Gr oom” .

groom online
monthly e-newsletters
– design and build

ﬁrst generation website
– design and build

second generation
e-commerce website
– front end design and
full site architecture

CUSTOMER SERVICE

GROOM LOCATIONS

Search by keyword or product

GO

home | urban spa | shop | gift vouchers | groom insider
two therapists hours

two therapists half hours

individual treatments

groom Selfridges

shop

bestsellers

in the news

Our full shop will be launching in the next few months. In the meantime
we have put a few of your favourites on line...

groom products
groom treatments

groom Knightsbridge

MY ACCOUNT | LOG IN

home> shop> bestsellers

0 ITEMS • TOTAL £0:00

Refine your selection by:
Brand

Skin type

Skin condition
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BOOKINGS CALL
+44 (0)20 7499 1198

Dermalogica Miracle Moisturiser 30ml
Instantly soothes and repairs irritated and weakened
skin.
>> READ MORE
PRICE: £14.99

GIFT VOUCHERS

QUANTITY 1

OUT OF STOCK

Dermalogica Miracle Moisturiser 30ml
Instantly soothes and repairs irritated and weakened
skin.
>> READ MORE
PRICE: £14.99

QUANTITY 1

ADD TO BASKET

Dermalogica Miracle Moisturiser 30ml
Instantly soothes and repairs irritated and weakened
skin.
>> READ MORE
PRICE: £14.99

QUANTITY 1

£10.99
BUY ME NOW

ADD TO BASKET

£25
BUY ME NOW

The Brand Clinic
identity, letterhead, business card and website
– from conception to completion in 48 hrs

Brands Online
user friendly sites that look great and deliver
spectacular results

Brands on Display
packaging designs that jump off the shelf

Brands at Large
marketing material that will get you noticed

For more information
contact Sarah Trueman:
sarah@zenego.com
+44 (0) 207 586 5348
Zenego
Garden Studio
1 Chalcot Gardens
London NW3 4YB

